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Senate Plans for 07-08
by M
a tt K
atzenberger
KATZENBERGER
MATT
BY

With Student Senate officers
in place for next year, the current
senate makes plans for the fall
with its few remaining meetings
of the year.
reorPlans include a complete reor
ganization of the Campus Activ
Activity Board (CAB). The CAB direcdirec
tor will now have assistance from
four new committees: a concert
comcommittee, a special events com
mittee,
a
coffee
shops,
community
ii:
.
and comedians (CCC) committee;
and an advertising committee.
“It was an extraordinary
extraordinary
"It

I
Alexander
Hannah
New CAB Director
D irector sophomore
sophom ore H
annah A
lexander

l

Ha
r r is
ARRIS

Glenn Hoburg, senior pastor
at Grace Presbyterian Church in
Washington, D.C. (Grace D.C.),
will be this year’s
year's commencement
speaker.
Student Body President HanH an 
nah Snoke mentioned the difficul
difficulty of finding a speaker who comes
from the reformed perspective
and is available in the spring time.
Snoke and President Nielson fell
“panic mode"
m ode” when first
into "panic
im Keller and Sinclair
Tim
choices T
Ferguson fell through.
Last year’s
Covyear's speakers were Cov
enant alumni M
iriam and M
arch
March
Miriam
Bell, and the previous year, Nancy
- Pearcy delivered a power point
presentation.
W
hen January came and there
WhenJanuary
was still no speaker lined up,
up,
Snoke suggested Hoburg. She at
attended his church for a semester
while she interned in Washington,
Washington,
D.C. "He's
“H e’s a good speaker, and he
will engage the audience.”
audience."
While attending Grace D.C.,
Snoke was impressed with the
congregation’s
an
human
congregation's concern for hum
rights and social issues. "They're
“T hey’re

have its final meeting to enable
the new CAB committee to being
preparations for next year.
“We’re hoping to introduce
"We're
some fresh and exciting ideas to
year," Snoke
the campus next year,”
said.
Newly elected student body
president M
ary Elizabeth Stiegler
Mary
advowants to create new campus advo
cacy groups and expand the cur
current ones. “We
"\ Ve want to foster an
acenvironment for adv
ocacy and ac
advocacy
tivism on campus,”
can: i)US," Stiegler said.
Several months ago, the senate
piccovered the chapel lawn with pic
tures of African children suffering
ote awareness.
promote
from AIDs to prom
see Sen
Senate,
ate, page 3

Max Belz

Urban minded Hoburg to Speak
by
e ssie
BY JJESSIE

am
ount of work for one person,”
person,"
amount
GAB director
said newly elected CAB
H
annah Alexander, regarding the
Hannah
it's
old position. "In
“In past years it’s
not been well-structured and has
been an overwhelming am
ount of
amount
person."
- work for just one person.”
The senate hopes to have a
student leader for each committee
who will be responsible for attend
attending CAB meetings weekly. HowHow
ever, the deadline for application
has been moved because not
enough students have applied.
C
urrent president H
annah
Hannah
Current
,vithin the next
Snoke hopes that within
week the positions will be filled.
O
n M
ay 3, student senate will
May
On

people involved with big issues,”
issues,"
she said.
Grace D.C.,
D.C ., a congregation of
mostly young professionals, has
community groups that help inner
city children and the elderly com
community. H
oburg tutors inner city
Hoburg
children weekly. "He
“He has a heart
for the city,”
city," Snoke said.
Hoburg graduated from Berklee College of Music in Boston,
focusing on the guitar. "He's
“H e’s phe
phenom
enal,” said Kara
K ara Callahan,
nomenal,"
the secretary at Grace DC. He
writes his own music, and occaocca
sionally he plays for the worship
sendee
CaHahan.
service at Grace, said Callahan.
Hoburg previously served on
the church staffs at Christ Pres
Presbyterian in Nashville and Kirk of
the Hills in St. Louis. After gradu
graduating from Covenant Seminary in
St. Louis, Hoburg
H oburg became the first
Reformed University Fellowship
pastor on the H
arvard campus.
Harvard
U
nder his leadership since
Under
2003, Grace D.C. has
has grown from
100
l 00 at the first meeting to 400450 members.
“He
"He has a high energy level,
and he is excited about coming,"
coming,”
Susan Cardwell said.

Aged Carter awaits facelift
by
e ssie
BY JJESSIE

H
arris
HARRIS

Plans for major renovations of
C
arter
Carter Hall are in the works and
will be presented in May.
T
he architect is historical
The
building specialist Jack Pyburn of
Atlanta, Ga. Pyburn and his team
have made
m ade several trips to campus
to take measurements and evalu
evaluate C
arter’s
plumbing
and
elec
elecCarter's
tricity. A patch of fresh paint on
the skin of Carter reveals a spot
where the team tore through the
C arter’s under laylay
skin to observe Carter's
ers.
“C arter is built like a rock,”
rock,"
"Carter
Pyburn said, considering the last
renovations on the buildings were
done in the 1970s. "That's
“T h at’s 40
years of wear and tear,”
tear," he said.
Because of water penetration
in the 1970s, steel girders were in
installed to support a layer of gypgyp
sum board and laminated faux
stucco, which covers the original
architecture. Pictures of C
arter
Carter
bigger
I 920's reveal higger
Hotel in the 1920’s:
windows, farmhouse style wood
woodwork and stone-blended stucco.
“T here’s no documentation on
"There's
whv
inwhy the additional skin was in

stalled,”
stalled," Pyburn said.
T
he second skin was designed
The
to be a thirty-year function. Ten
years overdue and suffering from
extethe attacks of birds, the exte

rior problems ooff Cater Hall just
scratch the surface of renovation
needs.
see Facelift, page 4

Laura Tippens and Janel C
orbett in “Feeling
"Feeling
Corbett
Fat.”
Fat." Details page 22..
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lization?
Sanctification
Socialization?
ification or Socia
Sanct
by Jo e l P ie d t
BYJOELPIEDT

I said my first curse word when
I was seven, waiting for the church
m orn
service to begin one Sunday mornbrothing. To pass the time, my broth
ers and I were thinking of words
T here
"lucky." There
that rhymed with “lucky.”
I sat, going through the alphabet,
“bucky, cucky, ducky, eetc
tc...
...”"
"bucky,
And then it happened. I knew
something was wrong as I saw
my brothers cringe in horror, but
didn’t
wasn't quite sure what. I didn't
I wasn’t
even say the word right, but I said
it. I learned that day that certain
words
Especialword~ are unacceptable. Especial
ly in church.
lyI’ve had this fear ever since
I've
can’t be myself in
that I really can't
church, because in the Church,
you’re
you're supposed to have your act
I’ve learned that there
together. I've
don’t do
are some things you just don't
in the Church; there are things
you just don't
don’t talk about. I've
I’ve been
com
socialized into the Christian community— that is, taught how to
munity-that
behave in each Christian context
in which I find myself.
T he American Church tends
The
to give an abundant amount
am ount of
grace to unbelievers, but once
they join us, we hold them to an
absurdly high standard. We are
ruthless to ourselves, forgetting
that san!=tification
sanctification is a process.
reAdults telling stories of their re
bellious youth qualify their words
with, "This
“This was all before I was
saved,”
saved," as if we reach perfection
when we come to know Christ.
Brennan M
anning says in The
Manning
Ragamuffin
Gospel,
“T
here is this
"There
_
Ragameffin
myth flourishing in the Church
today that has caused incalculable
con
harm: once converted, fully converted.”
verted." With such high standards
ne
hanging over our heads, we neglect our inner selves to work on
how we appear to others.
How did a story as beautiful as
the gospel get completely turned
on its head?
we've lost our comedic
Perhaps we’ve
imagination. In literature, a com
comedy is a story that ends on a high
note, with a victory or a wedding.
D ante’s Divine Comecty
Comedy was given
Dante's
its title years after he wrote it, and

was given such for the sequence
of the story's
story’s journey: hell, purgapurga
tory, heaven. A comedic imaginaimagina
tion is the ability to see presently
true—
what will one day be fully truevictory in the midst of war, the
unrighmaking righteous of the unrigh
teous. But we have been stricken
with a tragic mindset, which takes
away our ability to see others and
ourselves as God created us to be.
We have a hard time believing the
strugdrunken homeless man is a strug
gling believer that God is in the
process of sanctifying. We have
G od’s work
a hard time believing God's
is a process, so we strive in
in us 'is
our own meager efforts to sancsanc
tify ourselves all at once. Sadly,
when we do this quickly and inin
dependently from God, we end
up merely moralizing and socialsocial
izing ourselves, upon which our
churches smile.
O u r problem is that we really
Our
don’t believe God
G od loves us like the
don't
gospel says He
H e does. Thus, we
don’t
don't believe the gospel fully. For
don’t teach our
the most part, we don't
G od’s grace is abundant
kids that God's
when they fall
fall into monumental
m onumental
sin- we teach them to not curse
in church.
We socialize them into our
V've
circles.
beT he truth is, if we really be
The
lieved the gospel, we would have
sancti
a much grander vision of sanctification, showing great patience
with those who struggle. W
hat
What
makes the gospel beautiful is that
the prodigal feels free to walk
home, the prostitute feels free to
Jesus’ feet, and the struggling
atJesus'
sit at
Christian feels free to confess and
Jesus said
sin.Jesus
be honest about his sin.
the gospel was for the spiritually
poor, the broken, the rejected, the
dirty the helpless.
lonely, the dirty,
Just where did we as the
Church get the idea that we are
to have every aspect of our lives
- together in order to be accepted
by fellow believers and by God?
How did we so easily forget that
sinLroken sin
God furiously loves broken
ners? Why do we think we must
have all our questions answered?
All our problems solved? All our
overcome?
sins ov<;rcome?

Because we are terrified of
being rejected by our Christian
communities.
In Life Together, Dietrich Bon"the pious
hoeffer writes that “the
fellowship permits no one to be
cona sinner. So everyone must con
ceal his sin from himself and
from their fellowship. We dare
M any Christians
not be sinners. Many
are unthinkably horrified when
discova real sinner is suddenly discov
am ong the righteous. So we
ered among
remain alone in sin, living in lies
hypocrisy.”
and hypocrisy."
T here is a much better way.
There
T
he woman who sat atjesus'
at Jesus’ feet
The
come.die
could only do so with a comedic
imagination, seeing healing in the
midst of brokenness. If
If we would
only give up our tragic mindsets
to see that our dependency is our
freedom, that our sanctification is
a process thatJesus Christ Himself
is accomplishing according to His
own timing, that the story of our
lives is indeed a comedy in which
If
the best wine is saved for last. If
we could only see such things now
through the lens ooff hope.
docM ay we replace our weak doc
May
grand
trine of
o f socialization with a grand
view ooff sanctification. May we
learn to be real with one another,
confessing our sins in honesty.
M
ay we defy the puny gospel to
May
and
which we have so tightly held, and
gloreplace it with a much more glo
rious one, the one Jesus himself
taught—the
taught- the gospel that sees life
as a comedy, the story that ends
with a victorious wedding feast
feast-utwhere the losers win and the ut
terly sinful are finally and fully
made righteous.
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s in CovChestnut
performs
Cov
ut perform
Chestn
concertt
enant Arts final concer
jazz
broad understanding of the jazz
pretty
tradition, his sound is also pretty
jazz straight ahead. He does nothing
O
ne of the beauties of jazz
One
dramatically out of the ordinary
music is that its musicians pull
Chesttrio's playing, putting Chest
The in his trio’s
songs from different genres. The
mainstream
nut
in
the
middle
of
mainstream
Cyrus Chestnut Trio
Trio did that
Friday night performing hymns, jazz. But he does what he does
well.
gospel music and tunes from Elvis
O
n drums, Smith made good
On
Presley.
use
of
brushes. This helped the
Backed by Dezron Douglas on
other
instruments’
instruments' volume, which
bass and Neal Smith on drums,
is
im
portant
important in our reverberant
conMr. Chestnut gave the final con
sochapel.
Sm
ith’s frequent drum
drum so
Smith's
cert
.cert ooff the year in the Covenant
los
throughout
the
night
showed
maintained
Arts Series. T
he trio m
aintained
The
his control and ease. Chestnut
momentum
momentum from start to finish
also played some of his original
as they moved from song to song
"Baby
compositions, including “Baby
quickly, not stopping to . banter
Ballad."
Girl
Strut”
and
“
12
Bar
Ballad.”
"12
Strut"
with the audience between each
than
Douglas took fewer solos than
song.
ChestSmith,
but
he
kept
up
with
Chest
Chestnut’s
in
Chestnut's style is clearly innut’s
nut's flourishing playing. Douglas
fluenced by gospel music. He
was
not as sure of himself on bass
had command on the keyboard
inas
the
other two were on their in
bombastic
building his solos to bombastic
struments.
climaxes and then calmly going
For one song during the second
back to the themes to ·finish the
half,
Douglas and Smith left stage,
number. Sometimes he chased
leaving
Chestnut to play a solo
end
his ornam
ents right off the end
ornaments
piece
that
hearkened back to the
of the piano, like he was trying to
days
o
f
the
stride piano playing
of
recapture a bouncing ball that got
of
Fats
Waller.
C
hestnut’s loping
Chestnut's
away from him.
left
hand
complemented
a melody
His selections too showed a
that
he
respected
throughout
his
church background with three
rendition.
hymns: Amazing Grace, A Mighty
T
he trio played for a solid two
The
EvFortress, and
and Leaning on the Ev
hours
Friday night, working their
hard
erlasting Arms, which swung hard
way
through
more than 15 songs.
on each verse.
T
h
at
morning
Chestnut had giv
givT
he trio delved into popular
That
The
en
his
testimony
in
chapel
before
music -with
with “Suspicious
Minds,”
"Suspicious Minds,"
playing two songs.
an Elvis cover song. They also
H
played a version of Elvis’s
on’t
"Don't
Hee is an alumnus of the BerkElvis's “D
lee
College
of Music, and his most
Be Cruel.”
Cruel."
recent album is Genuine Chestnut on
While Chestnut displayed a
TelArc
Te!Arc Records.
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Association
The Covenant
Dram a Association
Co~enant College Drama
presents
“Feeling
Fat"
"Feeli~g Fat”
by Zena Dell Stephens
directed by Emily Brown
Sanderson Auditorium
Auditorium
8 pm
pm April 20
20,, 2:30 pm April 21
$2
Adults $3,
S3, Students S2________

Faculty Quote of the Week
Faculty

was."
“If everybo
everybody
wouldn’t
't know who the enemy was.”
dy was nude, you wouldn
"If
naked.
fighting naked.
war
peace through deterring w
R e g McLelland,
M cL ellan d , in
in Philosophical
Philosophical Ethics, about w
ays to prom
ote w
orld peace
ar by lighting
world
promote
ways
-- Reg
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Editor
er to the Edit
Lett

Verdicts
Yes...

to keeping the

nose to the grindstone.

NO ...

I M o . . .to
b ein g sidetracked
sidetracked
to being
y o u r school w
ork during
d u rin g
work
from your
these last few weeks. This
T h is is the
th e
thee end.
bbeginning
e g in n in g of
o f th
en d .

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
em ail to
them by email
Send them
bagpipe@
covenant.edu, with
w ith "Letter
“Letter
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
Editor” in the subject line.
to the Editor"
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Look4 5 , 114049
4 0 4 9 Scenic Highway
HighwayLookBox 1r45,
ountain, GA 30750.
30750.
Mountain,
out M

•• Make letters topical and keep them
words.'
under 200 words.
forr clarity and
•• Letters may be editedfo
length.
full
ll
• Letters should be signed with fu
name, class standing, and declared
i f applicable.
major, if
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BagA recent editorial in the Bag
pipe urged readers to beware ooff a
quickly rising and menacing force
in our culture: neo-paganism. I
have
have· no doubt that there is some
truth to the claim that neo-pagan
neo-pagantradiism exists as a broad-based tradi
tion of thought and practice in
m
odern culture that we should be
modem
wary of as conscientious, engaged
Christian thinkers. Nevertheless,
I ’m a little troubled by the way the
I'm
editorial frames the problem and
the implications it suggests. ·
American Christians have long
sought to identify a peculiar spirit
zeitgeist, that
of our times, or Zeitgeist,
poses a clear threat to all that we
vari
love and cherish, and have at various times embarked upon quests
<:lgainst, and
to discover, warn against,
zeitgeists.
declare w
ar upon these Zeitgeists.
war
neo-paT he current w
ar against neo-pa
war
The
ganism is only the most recent
m odern crusade for civic righrigh
modern
teousness. In my lifetime alone,
I have seen significant Christian
“Communism,”
advances upon "Communism,"
“secular humanism,"
hum anism,” "Darwin“Darwin"secular

"post-mod- planations of our cultural travails
ism,”
“materialism,” “post-mod
ism," "materialism,"
that tend toward conspiracy, as if
spirituality,"
ernism,”
“New Age spirituality,”
ernism," "New
"liberal- a tiny cabal of evil-doers stand
and good old fashion “liberal
behind the scenes, directing this
ism.” 1I fear that current worries
ism."
fasingular, abstract monocause into
“neo-paganism” follow a fa
over "neo-paganism"
every sphere of our world in order
miliar pattern.
to weaken, corrupt, and molest
T he
recent
call-to-arms
The
the children of God.
“neo-paganism” led by
against "neo-paganism"
cruMy problem
problem with these cru
Peter Jones and others shares at
previous- sades is that they seduce us with
least three qualities with previous
hidthe promise of unlocking the hid
crusades that I think should urge
and
decaden_ce and
den key to cultural decadence
us all to pause and reflect. First, it
undecline, while giving us a clear, un
tends to reduce the troubles of our
of ambiguous cause that, if followed
monocause— a theory of
age to a monocausebehind · carefully, will save the Church
everything-that
everything—
that stands behind
from the clutches ooff Satan. In
all nefarious activities and, from
there's no longer a
cul- such crusades, there’s
its foundations, informs most cul
under- reason to think with nuance and
tural evils that threaten to under
caution because the problem
problem is
mine the peace and purity ooff the
clear; we’ve
we've now only to mobilize
Christian faith.
and train for the already raging
Second, it supposes that the
in- battle. Education ceases to be
actual conflicts of our age in
quesdisembod- driven by asking perplexing ques
volve contests among disembod
tions about a densely complicated
ied, competing ideals, clashing in
than world, but, rather, about honing
the platonic heavens, rather than
our apologetic and
evangelistic
and evangelistic
human
an
many millions of complex hum
skills to confront ~
a world whose
among
beings living and working am
ong
we've already solved.
commu- riddles we’ve
diverse and multifaceted commu
From
Jesus’s parable about the
FromJesus's
nities and institutions.
13:24ex- wheat and the tares (Matt 13:24And third, it contributes ex

30), we know that the enemy has
sown weeds among the good seed
previously planted. So, in a real
sense, the.re is a great conspiracy
decepto corrupt G
od’s people by decep
God's
extion and infiltration. But the ex
and
act nature of the conspiracy and
and
the distinction between wheat and
When
weed seems less than clear. W
hen
asked if we should go out and pull
cunningly
up the weeds that were cunningly
"No.
sown, the master replies, “No.
the
up
root
. . because you may
them."
wheat with them .”
Ve should not be naive about
,We
of
the various threatening pitfalls of
should
neither
m
odern times. But
modern
we've
be we overly confident that we’ve
,·ersion
discovered a foolproof version of
tareasilv tar
“Roundup”
"Roundup" that will easily
the
killing-the
with'out killing
get the weeds without
cau,vith humility and cau
wheat. With
of
tion, let us go about the work of
comod’s wonderfully com
God's
.studying G
him
plicated world, while asking him
to help us faithfully engage our
culture as we await the harvest.
D
r . JJAY
ay G
reen
GREEN
DR.

from Senate,
S en ate, page 11

Stiegler wants more events like
The
these in the future. T
he Studen
Alumni Association fee, which
$8 8 .
funds CAB will still be $88.
T he senate officers for the 07The
08 year are Christian
an, vice
Man,
Cli.ristian M
president; Thomas
Thom as O'Ban,
O ’Ban, treatrea
surer; andJulia
and Julia Wohlers,
\Vohlers, secretary.
Jessica Jelgerhuis, M
eredith Hall,
Meredith
and Blake Bozarth are the senior,
presijunior, and sophomore class presi
dents, respectively.

Choral
Concert
Thursday,
19
April I9
7:30 pm
7:30pm

NEED MONEY FOR BILLS AND SCHOOL?

Enter the Third Annua
Annuall
Christian
Worldview
iewian Worldv
Christ
Essay Contes
Contestt
First Prize $3,000
$3,000
Second Prize $2,000
$2,000
$I ,ooo
Third Prize $1,000
.

Read Dr. Gordon Clark’s
A Christian Philosophy ooff Education
Clark's book, A
com
(special contest price of $10), and write an essay about it. For complete rules, visit www.trinityfoundation.org
www.trinityfou ndation.org

14049 Scenic
Highway • Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
Scenic Highway•
r11049

w o u ld like th
thee Bagpipe
If you would
ru n a story
o n something,
so m ething,
story on
to run
y o u r suggestion by email
em ail
send your
to Bagpipe(a>covenant.edu
ith
with
Bagpipe@covenant.edu w
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the
th e subject line.
'Story
ad v ertisin g inquiries,
For advertising
contact Max Belz:
ph. (706)
( 7 0 6 ) 419-1602
419-1602
B
agpipe@ covenant.edu
edu
Bagpipe@covenant.
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Sing
Chamber Singers

&
&
Chorale

The Trinity Foundation
Post Office Box 68
Unicoi, Tennessee 37692

The Bible alone is the Word of God.
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from Facelift, page 1i

C arter is leaky, dimly lit,
Carter
and just out of date, said David
Northcutt, Director of Planning
and Construction. Greg Rumsey
“We’re dealing with an aging
said, "We're
infrastructure and the residence
in:(rastructure
acc·ommohalls need to be more accommo
dating.”
dating."
Rumsey noted that the project
is complicated because the campus
is small and C
arter Hall is sizeable,
Carter
all 130,000 square feet of it. Also,
operating on a building while it

Monday Drive
by T
h o m a s PRETTYMAN
P rettym an
THOMAS
BY

freezIt takes more than near freez
con
ing temperatures and windy conCovenant's
ditions to slow down Covenant’s
golf team.
T
he Scoots
show
Scoi:s had a stellar showThe
ing at the Independent Collegiate
Invitational at Brevard College,
good enough for a team finish of
overall.
fifth overall.
Trevor Potts would come
through in a big way with the
team
’s low score ooff 163 to put him
team's
at 21
st overall.
overall. Teammates Jon
21st
Wilkinson and Tim
ahla tied at
Mahla
Tim M
23rd overall with a score of 164.
M ahla nearly took the low score
Mahla
for
fur the Scots after storming the
last four holes by way of eagle,
birdie, par, and birdie respectively.
M ahla’s eagle of the par 5 15th
Mahla's
hole was one only two eagles on
the week. Rounding out the Scots
effort was Mike Dinwiddie with
a score of 1l 71 (32nd) and Adam
H
erberich with a 186.
Herberich
The resultsfrom the Scots coriference
conference
tournament yesterday did not make this
to
edition. Tom
Tom Schreiner contributed to
this report.

S P O R TS /N E
W S /A R TS
EWS/ARTS
SPORTS/N
is occupied complicates logistics,
Northcutt said.
"RehaPyburn calls the plan “R
eha
bilitation, somewhere between
The
renovation and restoration."
restoration.” The
first concern is function and then
hispreservation
building's his
preseivation of the building’s
The
character. T
he operation,
toric character.
which could take several years,
will be completed section by secsec
tion, vertically. There is no word
yet on whether work will begin on
the north or the south side of the
building.
M aster’s
Pyburn received his Master's
UrDegree in Architecture and U
r
ban Design from Washington

University in St. Louis, and since
then Pyburn has left his mark on
historic courthouses, jails and
university buildings. Northcutt
witnessed Pyburn’s
Pyburn's work on
Landgon Hall and Samford Hall,
both built in the 1880s, at Auburn
University. ·
According to his website, PyPy
burn recently traveled to Holland
and New York to study Schokbeton precast concrete, a process
that uses vibration while pouring
concrete.
to strengthen the concrete.
“A
''.A good team is in place. This
is a large project, but it’s
excitit's excit
ing,” Northcutt said.
ing,"
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Fast, lively, rhythmi
rhythmic
Holy Hip
I-lip Hop is quality movement
perforbut all members shape the perfor
mances.
Recendy, the group moved
Recently,
H ip Hop
W
hen the Holy Hip
H op
When
aer- seamlessly from rehearsing the
Squad comes to the Barnes aer
hip hop moves for an upcoming
obics room, the place changes.
perform
ance to a free-style secsec
performance
T he dancers'
dancers’ energy gives life
The
member
tion in which sophomore m
em ber
to old air. In resounding tones,
Kelsey Binkley got back to herbalher bal
Chrystel Kazadi exhorts her
let roots. They eventually decided
friends. "That
“T h at part we just have
Kelsey's distinctive
to incorporate Kelsey’s
to go over again and again,"
again,” says
challeng- skills in that performance.
she after a particularly challeng
Kazadi says she loves hip-hop
unnatuit’s so unnatu
"because it's
ing move, “because
dancing because of this freedom.
feeling."
·ral feeling.”
“Everyone
"Everyone adds there own flavor
O
n April 21, the dancers will
On
It’s a world
perform
perform at the first annual Culture and personality to it. It's
in itself."
itself.”
iIJ.
Fest, which highlights the various
This is helpful because over the
cultures represented at Covenant.
four years of its existence, Kazadi
T
he culture of choice for this
The
state- says the majority of the members
troupe is what their mission state
have been white conservative PCA
m ent describes as the "dominant"
“dom inant”
ment
haven't danced hipstudents who haven’t
America- hip-hop.
one in America—
concurs. "lt
hop before. Binkley concurs,
“ it
While the validity ooff that
statement could . be debated, it is a fun challenge (to break out of
"and I
the ballet mold),”
mold)," says she, “and
is clear why it’s
fol
it's said. If you folyou'll think it is good for me to try things _
low popular music at all, you’ll
I’m really not very
that (initially) I'm
concede that hip-hop appears to
at.”
good at."
be blending with rock and pop.
Unfortunately,
Kazadi
is
M
ore and more of our peers
More
graduating this year and Imara
Im ara
(and younger) seem to listen to
Young is moving on. Right now
hip-hop, and they are often in an
there doesn't
doesn’t seem to be anyone to
ographic for the
demographic
unexpected dem
carry on the torch. This is a hard
ggenree n re -mmiddle
id d le class white kids
reality to swallow, says Kazadi,
from suburbia.
because they have fought hard
And perhaps the popularity is
with good reason. As their per
per- with the school to operate as they
selfmem- have. Each of their eleven self
formances have shown, the mem
choreographed dances has its own
Covenant's squad have
bers from Covenant’s
difstory— it's
it’s own "fight"“fight”— and dif
incredible control and fluidity as storycohe- ferent dancers associated with it.
individual dancers, and cohe
All their dances have shown
sion as a group. They are fun to
the love that Kazadi and Young
watch.
T
heir dances, choreographed
have devoted to it, and all has
Their
shown the all-body passion ooff the
by Kazadi and recent alum Im
ara
Imara
dancers for their genre. Why do
Young, are graphic and expressive
they do it? According to Kazadi,
representations of their music,
they bring different -kinds
kinds of peo
peowhich Kazadi calls “the
"the hottest
au
H op around."
around.” In prac
prac- ple together, they expand their auHoly Hip Hop
diences’
diences' view of dance, and they
tices, Kazadi and Im
ara generally
Imara
“present the Gospel"
Gospel” by taking
"present
teach the steps and lead the drills,
“something
good
and ...giving
... giving it
"something
~
~-----------back to God."
God.”
It’s a Covenant
It's
College heritage worth marking.
T
he Holy H
ip H
op Squad will
Hop
Hip
The
be ministering at Culture Fest,
April 21 at 7 pm, as well as during
the m
orning service at New City
morning
on April 29.
29.
by
h a r l o t t e O KIE
k ie
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Nam
ed after former student
Named
Daniel Baker, the day-long music
festival moved indoors due to rain.
Jonathan Cate and Alex Miller (far
left) bring their 1950s
J950s rock and roll
left)
left)
sound. Scott Steere (up to the left)
(immeon guitar. O
ver the Rhine (imme
Over
diate left) capped off the day with
a concei
concertt in the chapel.
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